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This newsletter is a publication of the Greater Nashua Public Health Network. There are five programs that serve this
area that will be highlighted each quarter, including, the Public Health Advisory Council (PHAC), Emergency Preparedness (EP), Substance Misuse Prevention (SMP), the Community Health Improvement Program (CHIP) and Healthy
Homes.

Public Health Advisory Council
We all know that a healthy community is a successful community. We also acknowledge that no
single person or agency can
make a community healthy and
recognize that much more can be
accomplished by working together to improve health.
As part of a statewide initiative,
the Greater Nashua Public Health
Network is forming a Public
Health Advisory Council comprised of community leaders and
representatives from a diverse
group of community sectors. The
primary work of this Advisory
Council will be to set regional
health priorities, ensure coordination of health improvement efforts, and provide guidance to
regional public health activities,
including the Community Health
Assessment/Improvement Planning process, public health
emergencies
planning/training/
response, and the implementation of the regional strategic plan
for substance misuse prevention.
For the past five years, members
of the region’s Community Health
Assessment and Community

Health Improvement Plan Advisory Board have been coming
together with these same goals:
to assess the health of our region
and coordinate health improvement efforts. With this in mind,
the Community Health Assessment and Community Health Improvement Plan Advisory Board
will become the Greater Nashua
Public Health Advisory Council.
This collaborative approach toward achieving a healthier community not only increases the
probability for success, it also
increases our return on investment by aligning the efforts of our
individual organizations. Advisory Council members’ individual
and collective knowledge and
expertise can help to troubleshoot challenges, champion priorities, share and honor successes, monitor outcomes, secure
resources, improve coordination,
and assure quality as we work to
address regional health priorities.
Although a Public Health Advisory Council may be a new concept, it is truly the next logical
step on the path that we have

been travelling to improve the
health and wellness of the
Greater Nashua region.
We
have forged strong partnerships
as we work to better our community, making the most of our individual
and
organizational
strengths and resources. That
spirit of collaboration and commitment lies at the foundation of
the Public Health Advisory Council concept.
National Public Health Week 2014
We would like to extend our thanks to
all the organizations and individuals
that made this week a huge success.
Pictured are some of the highlights!!
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Community Health Improvement Program
Mental Health

Obesity

The Mental Health Workgroup
has been planning a roundtable
event for school counselors,
school nurses, and mental health
providers. With a goal of assisting both school personnel and
providers in gaining a better understanding of the roles and supports available for students and
families managing mental health
issues, the workgroup has invited
representatives from the region
to meet, learn, network, and
share their organizational practices on Wednesday, May 14 at the
Greater Nashua Mental Health
Center. Confirmed panelists for
the roundtable discussion include
representatives from Nashua
NAMI, Harbor Homes Access,
local high schools, and the
Greater Nashua Mental Health
Center.
As part of this event,
the mental health workgroup will
be distributing tools and materials to attendees, including the
workgroup’s recently developed
tip sheet of ideas to improve efficiencies for cross sector efforts.
Any school personnel or private
providers in the Nashua public
health region are welcome at this
event and can register by calling
mental health workgroup cofacilitator Patty Crooker at (603)
589-4507.

Through cooperative input from
City of Nashua Division of Public Health and Community Services, Parks and Recreation,
and Assessing Departments,
combined with the additional
talents of the Nashua Regional
Planning Commission and other
organizations engaged in obesity prevention efforts, the
Obesity Workgroup has
published a Tree Streets
Place Map. The colorful
and friendly map highlights
interesting,
healthy opportunities for
activities along the Heritage Rail
Trail, with a flip side that shows
more than 40 additional recreation areas in Nashua. Copies of
the map were distributed at the
National Public Health Week
kick off event on April 7th as well
as at the NRPC Walk or Ride

event on April 11th. The map is
available on the Division of Public
Health and Community Services
website, as well as other
workgroup member sites.
Any
organizations interested in promoting healthy activities along
the Heritage Rail Trail can obtain
the map file for their own website
or printing use.
The City of
Nashua Division of Public Works
Parks and Recreation Department
also
supported
the
workgroup’s efforts to increase
access to the extensive trail and
recreation options within Mine
Falls Park. A new sign on the
Heritage Rail Trail points to two
easily-accessed Mine Falls entrances and other nearby recreation assets.
Learn about what our Access to
Healthcare Workgroup is up to
on page 3!
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Access to Healthcare
In March, the Access to
Healthcare workgroup presented
to the Greater Nashua Continuum of Care to share health resource information and to inform
the Continuum about health access issues that were highlighted
in focus groups over the past
year. The Access to Healthcare
workgroup welcomes new cofacilitator Sue Myers, Community
Health Department Manager at
the Nashua Division of Public
Health and Community Services.

Guest Spotlight:
Mayor Donnalee
Lozeau
Greetings! I had the pleasure of
attending the Public Health Week
kick-off at the Boys & Girls Club,
Inc. on Monday April 7, 2014.
With the recent spring like temperatures and mounds of snow
finally melting, it’s no wonder they
had a great turnout! Our Division of Public Health and Community Services had a wonderful
week. Beginning by hosting a
health fair themed “Public Health:
Starts HERE!”; each day of the
week was organized with a different message to our residents,
Don’t Panic: Disaster Preparedness, Get out Ahead: Making
Prevention a Priority, Eat Well:
Focus on Food Safety and concluded with Be the Healthiest Nation in one Generation: Best
Practices for Community Health.
At the end of the week folks gathered at the start of the Heritage
Rail Trail to participate in the
Lunch Time Bike and Walk!
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After completing major initiatives
to promote and educate communities about resources in the region and for enrolling in the
health
marketplace,
the
workgroup is determining next
initiatives for improving access to
care. Sue’s years of experience
in community health will be invaluable to the workgroup in evaluating effective strategies and
practices to impact a broad population.
In addition to working
with local organizations to support access to medical insurance
now that the Marketplace enrollNashua truly is a healthy place
to live, work and play!
Speaking of spring, the community gardens provide a wonderful
opportunity for individuals and
families to spend time outside,
contribute to a neighborhood
project that focuses on fostering
healthy habits and empowering
residents to take pride in their
neighborhood. If you’re not already familiar with our community gardens, both the PAL Community Garden and the Gate City
Community Garden, take time to
stroll down the Heritage Rail Trail
and check them out!
Not sure where to go? The

ment period has ended, the
workgroup has several ideas for
its next projects. One of the initiatives currently under consideration is the development of an
educational presentation to provide information about preventative screenings, health resources, and patient selfadvocacy tools . The workgroup
intends to reach out to other
towns in the greater Nashua
health region to share the
presentation.

Nashua Regional Planning
Commission worked with the
Division of Public Health and
Community Services and the
Obesity Workgroup to produce
a terrific map entitled “Tree
Streets Place Map”. It’s a pedestrian guide to walking routes
that will take you along the Heritage Rail Trail from city hall to
the YMCA near Mine Falls Park
and back with several trails to
choose from. Fun to walk, bike
or jog in all seasons! Healthy
tips and an activity legend of 47
recreational sites included. Explore and have a great summer
of adventure!

Mayor Donnalee Lozeau helps kick off National Public Health Week
at the Boys and Girls Club of Greater Nashua.
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Healthy Homes
Milder breezes, birds chirping
and power tools whirring can only mean one thing – Spring is in
the air. With warmer weather
comes construction and renovation season. But you should
think twice before attempting to
rehab your home yourself as older homes can come with hidden
dangers.
One of the leading issues with
older homes is lead-based paint.
Lead is a soft heavy toxic element that was added to household paints up until 1978. The
added lead made the paint more
durable but over time that paint
has been breaking down into fine
dust that gets into the air and
soil.
More than 30,000 homes in the
Greater Nashua region were built
between 1950 and 1979. 49% of
those homes are located in
Nashua (US Census bureau
2006-2010). Because of the age
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After

These pictures are approved for publication and are before and after
photos of a home here in New Hampshire.
of the housing stock and the risk
of lead paint being present, special care needs to be taken when
doing renovations.
Lead is a neurotoxin and affects
children six and under most rapidly as it affects their growing
brains and nervous systems. The
younger the child, the more harm
lead can cause.
The only sure way to know if
your child has lead poisoning is
through a blood test. We can do
capillary screenings for lead here
at the Division of Public Health
and Community Services. Click
Here for clinic hours. Depending
on the results, you may be re-

ferred to your pediatrician for further testing.
When doing home renovations
always ensure that the contractor
is licensed to perform work in
your state. To find a complete list
of licensed New Hampshire Lead
contractors go to:
http://1.usa.gov/1jOWOPC.
Or call (603)271-4507.
For certain income-qualified individuals, there are grant programs
available to address home lead
hazards. For those residing in
the city of Nashua you can go to:
http://bit.ly/1k7bCuH or contact
Amy Moutenot (603)569-3071.

For those in Manchester you can
contact Mary Jo Christian at
(603) 623-9060. For the remainThe Greater Nashua Healthy Homes water and well safety. It was a very der of the state, contact Mark
group recently hosted a presentation lively presentation that could be Jacobsen at (603)310-9387.

Well Water Safety Presentations

by Pierce Rigrod, Environmental Analyst of the Source Protection Program
for the state of New Hampshire’s
Department of Environmental Services, to speak about safe drinking

reproduced in your area.
If you’re interested, please contact
Amy Moutenot at (603) 589-4536 or
moutenota@nashuanh.gov to discuss
possible dates and locations.

Want to learn
more?
Click on either
image for more
information.
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Upcoming Events
May
5/13 - Showing of “MisLead: America's Secret Epidemic”, Nashua Public Library, 12-2:30pm
www.MisLEADMovie.com, space is limited, call 603-781-4304 to RSVP
5/18-5/24 - SAMHSA’s National Prevention Week (http://www.samhsa.gov/prevention/)


5/21 - Nashua Prevention Coalition Presents: “Keeping our Kids Safe from Drugs and
Alcohol”, Register here: http://bit.ly/1fpUE6z

5/29 - Greater Nashua Public Health Annual Conference
Register here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/26DY57G

June
6/7 - Summer Fun Opening Day, 10 am Greeley Park, Nashua
6/11 - Emergency Preparedness Conference
More Information: www.NHEmergencyPrepConference.com
6/27 - Nashua recognizes National HIV Testing Day

July
7/19 - Summer Fun Fairy Tale Festival, 10 am Greeley Park, Nashua

More Summer Fun Activities: http://bit.ly/1rkMX8Z
Let us know if you would like us to promote your upcoming health and safety
events here!

Contact Us
Emergency
Preparedness &
PHAC
Patty Crooker

Substance Misuse
Lisa Vasquez

VasquezL@NashuaNH.gov

CHIP
Beverly Doolan

DoolanB@NashuaNH.gov

Healthy Homes
Amy Moutenot

MoutenotA@NashuaNH.gov

CrookerP@NashuaNH.gov
CrookerP@NashuaNH.

Greater Nashua Public Health
Nashua Division of Public Health
and Community Services

@NashuaPHealth
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